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Abstract
The aim of the study was to analyze an evaluative study for the acquisition of library
resources: a case study of NITT library Zaria. To achieve this, the survey research method
was used. Subjects were drawn from NITT library using the simple random sampling
technique. The researcher used questionnaires as an instrument to collect data from a total of
thirty five (35) respondents made up the total sample size for the study. Data collected were
presented in tables while descriptive statistics which included percentages and frequency were
used to analyze the bio-data of the respondents and to answer the research questions. Five
research questions guided the study. Research findings showed that NITT library lack
adequate and qualified professional staff to manage the library property and effectively. To
this end, the researcher recommended that the library should employ a qualified and
professional staff to manage the library, since it matters greatly in the acquisition and
resources utilization in special libraries and services especially in the N.I.T.T library. The staff
should be the type that has interest in the job, to create a balance between the NITT library
staff and their users to avoid setbacks in the academic activities of the students. It is also
important for the library to take inventories, of their stocks. This exercise will intimate the
library management with the magnitude of whatever mal-practice may be presented with the
library.
Keywords: Acquisition, Bookseller, Jobber, Resources, Services, Utilization.
______________________________________________________________________________

Introduction
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The term “Special Library” has been in use for a number of years; especially on a certain subject
or group of subject. Special libraries are established for the growth of the institution and for
some group of specialization that requires special information for their goal with the collection
limited to a special subject(s) or format(s) to serve the specialized interest of its special
clienteles. The collection of a special libraries are limited to special libraries which emanated
from various ministries, Government organization, learned societies, professional bodies and
other agencies/special libraries back up with research that could lead to new products. It plays a
vital role in the development of industries in a country. Special libraries are normally concerned
with the literature of a subject or group of subjects that are related.
The depth and comprehensiveness serve which provide for its clientless is unique. The special
libraries place much emphasis on the primary sources, rather than the secondary sources
materials as if periodical are more important than books. Special libraries houses other items like
reports, standard specifications and other materials which are published, it emphasis information
in documents rather than document themselves. Special libraries fill information rather than
documents materials. It has tendency to preserve publications in their area of interest. Special
libraries respond to clientele’s needs, quick and faster than the conventional university library.
Special libraries are generally small; this necessitates a great selectivity in the collection and
versatility on the part of the staff. It could also be classified by ownership, special library have
different collections in their possession both printed, visual and audio visual materials.
Statement of the problem
The special libraries have consistently taken all the necessary steps and measures to ensure rapid
development and sustenance of acquisition of resources utilization of its users. The special
libraries especially in Nigeria because of its financial problems, often could not provide internet
services as obtainable in the globe. It is obvious that NITT could not provide internet services to
their library hence the challenge militating against laudable effect, more particularly; the limited
space and the dependent on parent organization which could not yield fruitful results. in the faces
of this challenges, this study is set out to investigate the acquisition and resource utilization in
NITT library and problems militating against her in terms of acquisition and resource
utilization.
Objectives of the study
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

To find out the methods used in acquiring resources in N.I.T.T library
To find out the problems of acquiring resources in N.I.T.T library
To determine the factors responsible for ineffective utilization of the resources in the
N.I.T.T library
To suggest solution to resources acquisition in N.I.T.T library
To proffer ways or avenues of solving the problems

Research questions
1.
2.
3.
4.

What are the methods used in acquiring resources in NITT library?
What are the challenges of acquiring resources in the N.I.T.T library?
What are the factors responsible for ineffective utilization of the resources in N.I.T.T
library?
What are possible solutions to resources acquisition in N.I.T.T library?
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5.

What are the possible ways or avenues of solving the problems?

According to Galvin (2009) stated "that literature review is a body of text that aims to review the
critical points of current knowledge and methodological approaches on a particular topic
"Literature review are secondary source, and as such do not report any new or original
experimental work. Most often associated with the academic oriented literature such as these, a
literature review usually proceeds a research proposal and result section. It's ultimate goal is to
bring the reader up to date with current literature on a topic and forms the research that may be
needed in the area. To the very best of my research work there are so many project written on
special library, but none have treated such a topic as NITT library methods of library acquisition.
However, it's appreciated fact that a substantial amount of literature exists on the related field.
Acquisition
Acquisition is the means by which additions are made to the library's collections. As such it
comprises of the order, gift, exchanges etc. in a library through the coordination of these
processes presents the true character of acquisition. It is at one and the same time basis that the
spark plugs for the brake on the building of library collections. As the spark plug it is responsible
for coordinating the expenditure of a library's funds with the needs of its collection.
According to stirling (2000) he defined "Acquisition as the process of acquiring materials after
the final selection decision had been made and concerns all the process involved in building up
the collection of library. Nwotta (2009) described "Acquisition as the department within the
library responsible for selecting, ordering and receiving of a new materials and for maintaining
accurate record of such transaction, usually managed by an acquisition librarian".
Robert (2008) opine "Acquisition as the process of selecting materials for the library and
archival collections by purchase, exchange and gift which may include budgeting and
negotiating agencies, publishers, vendors to obtain the resources to meet the needs of institutions
users". Wikipedia (2002) "acquisition is the records of books which has been ordered and those
already received in the library request to acquired books and other library materials which are
passes to the acquisition department by the library patron".
Encyclopedia (1999) Denoted "that acquisition is the laid down principle stating what, how and
where materials can be acquired for the library". According to Calcing (2009) acquisition is the
method of acquiring newly materials to the library through donating, selecting, ordering and
purchasing". James (2009) "Acquisition refers to the process of securing materials for the library
collection, idea by purchasing as gift or through exchange". Fabiyi, (2007) acquisition "is the act
of procuring of materials that are going to be purchased from the publisher, from the open
market". N.I.T.T Annual Report (2007) Defined "Acquisition as the way of purchasing / buying
of the library materials.

The problems of acquisition of recourses in NITT library
The NITT acquisition librarian is always facing the problem of distance from the wholesalers. To
solve this problem they prefer employing agents. The special libraries is also face with
exchanges difficulties and the usual high prices of recourses. However in recent years, the
3

N.I.T.T library system has become more apprehensive of the resources utilization by the users,
like their counterparts all over the world they have become increasingly worried about the
situation which is unfortunately seen to be deteriorating progressively in the last few years even
through here is paucity of statistical evidence to expose the magnitude of the various threats to
library resources in the N.I.T.T library which is undeniable.
Onadiran (2004) said “it’s also lack personal content absence of an approval service. Sometimes
it also faces the problem of unnecessary expenditure on the return of imperfect books to the
dealers. The N.I.T.T library will continue to face the problems if the services of indigenous book
dealers are more or less books sellers rather than book dealers".
This low standard of services according to Odeninde (2007) occurs as a results of:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The lack of sufficient capital to embark on the adverting and carrying adequate stocks.
Insufficient books selling experience
The lack of knowledge of the needs of the special libraries.
Insufficient content with source of supply
The absence of patronage from the librarians

The special libraries also experience the problems of space this is because it receives all its
orders in bulk and as such the processing unit gets crowded with delivering resources/materials
related to this is the diversity in language in which the new users read. There are far too few
resources in our dominant languages to meet up the demand for them. As a result new users often
get disappointed when they visit the library without finding the kind of books they want which is
relevant to their needs at their level and in the languages of their literacy. In special libraries
these are no specific bodies established either administratively or by edit in form of library
committees or boards to handle and monitor the acquisition and resources utilization of the
special libraries resources for good library services. In such cases it is usually a librarian or small
section within a department assigned library acquisition and utilization work. The special
libraries duty is so weak, that in most cases the little funds for such services are usually diverted,
in short lack of the following trends in the provision of goods library service atone for poor
stages of the special libraries acquisition and resources utilization.
The method used in acquiring resources utilization in NITT library.
Special libraries are considering book selection as one of the chief responsibilities of the
acquisition department. In both public and academic libraries the acquisition department is
sometimes called the book selection department or book selection and acquisition department. In
special library like NITT library, the function of the acquisition department is becoming almost
wholly selective the catalogue department handling the bibliographic work and the so called
"Business Office" doing the clerical work of sending out orders and checking in materials
received. This does not mean that in any library all selection is done by the acquisition
department. It's means that the overall view of the special library’s collection which the
acquisition unit has being put to advantageous use by making it the coordinating agency for the
book selection process done through the library. In N.I.T.T there must be library regulations
specifying which resources may be utilized in the library and conditions under which may be
taken outside the library must be issued accordingly to the lending system which are follow: 1. To record which item are on loan
4

2. To record who has a given time in order to recalled if necessary.
3. To records which items are due on giving date the system must function accurately and
quickly. On due delay defeats the purchase of acquisition system only manual changing
system are described in this selection bit other special libraries may wish to investigate the
possibility of selecting and introducing a mechanized system.
An arrangement can also be made for users to have their personal belongings and books outside
as special libraries or immediately inside the door, thus preventing them from hiding library
books in their bags or with their own books keeping library books in looked cupboards is
generally not a good idea. The best way to prevent book loss is to encourage a respect for books
on the part of your users. In conditions like these utilization of books and non-print materials by
the users is a matter of particular concern and called for the continued vigilance of the librarian.
Dorothy (2007) opened that "Acquisition department is called the book selection department.
The coordinating function is emphasized, it is the responsibility of the book-selection section in
the NITT library to help formulate collecting policies and to watch out for those fined which fall
beyond the scope of the existing collecting responsibility for book selection. Naturally this varies
with the size and kind of library, but which is responsible for one type of selection which might
well be called indicting selection almost invariable belongs to the acquisition section. The sorting
of publishers announcements, bookseller list notice of approaching sales and antiquarian dealers
catalogue is certainly a type of selection. This mail should be stored and sent on promptly since
quick action is essential with most catalogues and announcement then, too the sheer bulk of these
resources make its removal without delay advisable".
Dorothy (2007) stated that "the tasks of distributing the incipient amount of trade announcement
is not route one it required discriminating and knowledge of the library collection, the interests
and needs of different selections and the subjects specialties of staff and faculty members. Care
must be taken to see that those describing books already ordered or in the library are not sent out
particularly to those who originally requested the materials, and that catalogues are not sent to
library department heads to which these resources would normally go when they do not have
sufficient funds to request some of the items listed. The time of everyone handling the catalogues
include that time of the recipient can thus be wasted. If no professional librarian can be spread
for thus task, it should be delegated not to the newest clerk but the most experienced, the most
intelligent one. It may not be wise to assigned to one of the less experienced professional
assistant as an introduction to later and greater book selection responsibilities, certainly, that take
becomes a professional one.
Uma (2006) which described "those library resources/materials, whether or literacy value or
otherwise can be acquired through the several avenues such as": 1.By purchase of carefully selected books, journals, pamphlets, and other media materials.
2.By gift from some philanthropic persons or organization such as club, etc.
3.By exchanging of some accessibility of the library material for rare and difficult to come
by type.
4.By legal deposit that is library materials which are deposited compulsorily as a result of
some law enacted by the government compelling all the publishers and printer to deposit
copies for preservation and eventually utilization by users. This research is concerned
with the methods of acquisition in NITT library and efforts will be made to highlight the
5

origin of what has now become "A grand idea" especially at a time when resources have
become so scarce for normal and traditional acquisition and philanthropist or
organizations which could make such sacrifices and donate books to the special
libraries. If the special libraries wishes to be assured of obtaining the character items
listed in antiquarian catalogues. The utmost haste in making selection or far warding the
catalogue to librarian is advisable since special libraries are often competing resources
with collectors who check catalogues immediately or receipt when unusual important
catalogues arrive, the acquisition selection; should be send out at once and by
messenger, if possible. The other less valuable catalogues should go as soon as possible
in the regular mails, if this is done particularly valuable catalogue can be scanned and
returned quickly to the acquisition librarian with selection marked. The number of items
received on order from antiquarian catalogue is one of the yardsticks used in measuring
the efficiency of acquisition selection. The responsibility for non-receipt of orders
belonging to the acquisition section however only if it has failed to distribute catalogs
promptly or to send out catalog order at once when such requests are received.
Management of information system in special libraries
Peasgood (2006) says that "management of information system in special libraries that would
allow the users to utilize the library resources/materials are:
1.To select record by the contents of any field e.g. To select all order records of the special
libraries which relate to invoice number or select all records with receipt dates".
2.To sort the selected records in special libraries by any field or combination of field with
the record
3.Output any subject of the contents of the selected records in a format designed by the
users.
4. To perform a full range of numerical operations on the contents of numerical fields within
the record using field date and constant, also similar operations between records within
the date (addition subtract, multiplication, division, exponentiation averaging etc.).
5.Output the report to a file for later printing or to some other strange medium to permit it to
be transferred to other computer system created and examines the output in an online
mode.
These options which constitute a major request however, especially if one were to demand the
ability to carry out each one online. Total freedom to select rewards by the contents of files
might be required in two ways. One mechanism will be for the computer system to provide an
index to each record by all fields with that record. This approach uses a substantial amount
storage space, if the record is altered. An alternative approach would be to examine all the order
records to see if they match the selection criteria; this is very time consuming for large field and
would degrade response time in multiple users systems. There is however a number of
microcomputer data packages each will perform (e.g. info star and DMS). Perhaps the solution
would be to select records from the main order file and download appropriate extract of these
records to be analyze offline with the microcomputer. Special libraries have developed a number
of applications of computer technology to assist in their operations. These system contain a vast
amount of data on how special libraries and its suppliers perform on what its users are
demanding and the costs of various resources and services. Aside from the basic information
6

they supply when performing the operations for which they were designed most of these
automated system keep from their masters any other potentially useful information. The
management of information in special libraries which packages need to be designed into the
systems from the start of the full potential of each system to be achieved, the potential
information requirement of the management of need to be well thought out and download in
advance. It is vital that, this be done at the stage when record content is defined. One cannot
analyze information if it is not captured at point of entry.
However not all users for the data can be predicted, so the management of information package
must have a high degree/BLIS/Bsc/HND of flexibility, the management of information which
will help the special libraries librarian to plan better and to make better informed decisions.
Timely management of information will assist the librarians in allocating limited monetary
resources and improving strategic planning and forecasting. It is important that they have access
to this information but unless they press the suppliers of the new automated system, pact
experiences have shown that they will not get it from resource.

Ways to solve the problem of acquisition and resources utilization in special libraries
Lantz (2006) stated that "the acquisition and utilization is responsibilities which comprise most
of the highly technical and background. It becomes obvious that a successful acquisition librarian
should have the dual personality of librarian and businessman. He should have a sound
compressive of the library objectives an interest in building a collection of materials necessary
for the library's development and the background and ability to acknowledge business methods
and a talent for using professionally trained librarian to be able to work to overcome the
problems of acquisition and resources utilization in special libraries by following these
processes": 1.To strictly market in order to determined advantageous time to buy
2.To build up pleasant relations with book stores, jobbers and book dealers
3.To be constantly on the alert for new products materials or equipment so that desirable
substitution for the present items may be brought to the attention of the proper
authorities
4.To keep information not only on the government regulations and taxes that may affect the
prices of library materials but also on the governmental regulations that affects the
purchasing policies and practice of the special libraries
5.To interview all the publishers' representatives and book salesmen even though there may
be no demand for their products at the time.
6.To participate in the selection of library material to be acquired. Often familiarity with
impending changes in book publishing or the book trade, knowledge of forth coming
new titles or catalogue as may make it possible to fill the libraries needs or want more
advantageously.
7.To be familiar with the varying types of resource and discounts to be had from the various
sources in order to compare them and then to place orders in keeping with the basic
special libraries policies. To obtain quotations on certain items more difficult to obtain
and if acceptable to place order for them.
8.To make provision for inspecting purchases in order to ensure correct filling of statistical
records of all records.
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9.To specify the manner of transformation of in-coming shipments in such a manner as to
minimize delivering and carriage charges and to ensure prompt delivery. At times to
follow up shipments delayed in arrival
To oppose of all salvage materials and obsolete and excess materials and equipment
sometimes this function is performed by a special department that may report to the
purchasing department.

Utilization of NITT library resources.
Library cannot exist without the users making use of the library materials / resources that are
available in the library. The users who may need them most have an access to the
resources/materials, it requires the services of qualify librarian that is knowledgeable in the field
of librarianship. Barbara (2000) observed that "the utilization of resources/materials depends on
how the users, staff and the librarian make use of such materials effectively and how accurate
they can be accessed. He said most of the resources/materials are in the form of text book, they
are: - pamphlets, periodicals, and other documents while many are non – printed materials such
as micro fiche, cassettes, tapes etc.
Thomson (2007) stated that, it is essentially for the management staff of the library to have
librarian that inspire confidence in those users that use the library effectively. In addition the
users should possess an interest of self-actualization and self-dictation of utilization of the
resources/material which will allow for easy and pleasant relationship between the users and
librarian. Shenalal, (2003) described that "the N.I.T.T special library do really fills its function,
well by adopting a constant self-evaluation in order to progress towards the changing needs of
the users.
Based on this Baking and Cadail (2004) pointed that, the utilization of the library resources and
the users are the backbones of the library and well trained staffs are therefore needed to manage
them effectively. He suggests that there should be current awareness services to the users to have
the knowledge of how to effectively utilize the library resources/materials.

Methodology
The research design employed in the study is descriptive, this is to access and evaluate the
acquisition of resources in N.I.T.T library Zaria and how the acquisition section exist to obtain
for a library resources/materials needed. The entire N.I.T.T library staff constitutes the
population of Thirty Five (35) the study reflect their views. A survey research method was used
to study the entire respondent. The instrument used for the research is a structured questionnaire
that enables me to acquire the necessary information in gathering the needed data. The data
required for the study was tabulated to present clear and précis information needed for the
research investigation, this method has been chosen because it is more appropriate in analyzing
the data that has been collected.
Response Rate
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For this analysis a total of 35 questionnaires were administered to the staff of National Institute
for Transport Technology (N.I.T.T) Library Zaria. The (35) questionnaires were completed and
returned by the respondents.
Table 1: What are the methods used in the acquisition and resources utilization in special
libraries?
ITEM

RESPONDENTS

PERCENTAGE

The British National Bibliography

12

34.29%

Bookseller
Publishers weekly
Publishers catalogue
TOTAL

10
5
8
35

28.57%
14.29%
22.86%
100%

Table 1: above table shows that 12 respondents which represent 34.29% indicates that the
methods used in the British National Bibliography, 10 respondents which represents 28.57% said
bookseller, 5 respondents which represents 14.29% said that publishers weekly, 8 respondents
which represents 22.86%, said Publishers catalogue,
Table 2: What are the challenges of acquiring resources in NITT library?
ITEM

RESPONDENTS

PERCENTAGE

Lack of financial support
Lack of qualified staffs
Lack of current materials
Lack of space in the library
TOTAL

10
11
8
6
35

28.57%
31.43%
22.86%
17.14%
100%

Table 2: above shows that 10 (28.57%) said the problem facing the library is lack of financial
support, while 11 (31.43%) said it is lack of qualified staffs is the problem of the library, another
respondent 8 (22.86%) indicated lack of current materials while 6 (17.14%) shows that lack of
space in the library.
Table 3: What are the factors responsible for acquisition and utilization resources of
resources in NITT libraries?
ITEM

RESPONDNETS

PERCENTAGE

Lack of sufficient capital to
embark on the adequate stock of
the library
Insufficient book selling
experience
Insufficient contact with sources
of supply

18

51.43%

5

14.29%

4

11.43%

9

Lack of knowledge of the need of
library
TOTAL

8

22.86%

35

100%

Table 3: above shows that 18 respondents which represent 51.43% opine lack of sufficient
capital to embark on the adequate stock of the library, 5 respondents said Insufficient book
selling experience with (14.29%), while 4 respondents which represents (11.43%) posit
Insufficient contact with sources of supply while 8 respondents said the library is facing the
problems of lack of knowledge of the need of library acquisition and resources utilization in
special libraries which represent (22.86%).
Table 4: What are the possible solutions to the problem of acquisition and utilization in
special libraries?
ITEM

RESPONDNETS PERCENTAGE

Provision of sufficient fund
Qualified staff to manage the library
resources/material efficiently
Provision of the selection tools
Staff participate in the acquisition and
utilization work
TOTAL

11
9

31.43%
25.71%

8
7

22.86%
20.0%

35

100%

Table 4: above table shows that 11 respondents which represents (31.43%) are of the view that if
sufficient fund are release to the special library by the parent organization, there will be enough
acquisition, 9 respondents which represents (25.71%) said if the organization allowed the
librarian to employed qualified staff to manage the library resources/materials there will be
provision of efficient services, 8 respondents which (22.86%) said provision of the selection
tools, 7 respondents which represents (20.00%) were of the opinion that staff participation in the
acquisition and utilization work will enhance good resources acquisition and provide solutions to
the problems of acquisition and resources utilization in special libraries.
Table 5: What are the possible strategies to the problems of acquisition or resources in
n.i.t.t library?
ITEM
Acquisition of Required Resources
Having a Defined collection Development
Policy
Solicitations of external Support from
Alumni, Friends etc.
Storage and Use of free online Data Resources
TOTAL
10

RESPONDENTS
6
8

PERCENTAGE
17.14%
22.86%

10

28.57%

11
35

31.42%
100%

Table 5: above indicates that 6 respondents which represent (17.14%) opine that acquisition of
required resources is simply the best strategy, 8 respondent, representing (22.86%) posit having a
defined collection development policy, 10 respondents which represent (28.57%) posit that
solicitations of external support from alumni, friends etc. will be a good strategy, 11 respondent,
representing (31.42%) were of the opinion that, the storage for use of free online data resources
by the librarian in the library or the subscription of purchase data package will be the best option
to provide sufficient services to the clients. From the analysis the researchers provide the
following findings:
Finding
1. The research revealed that NITT library lack adequate and qualified professional staff
to manage the library property effectively.
2. It was discovered that the NITT library lacks adequate shelve, guides to facilitate the
location of books.
3. It has shown that NITT library lack extension services to stimulate the internet to its
staff
4. It was discovered that the NITT library is under-funded to meet its obligation.
5. The research also revealed that NITT library lacks good shelves, reading tables and
library materials/resources to entertain their clients.
Conclusion
In the current decades or so the special libraries have become more sophisticated and more I.C.T
dependent, virtually all aspect of the special libraries operations, are affected by information
communication technology. Inferentially it will not be too pressure or too presumptuous for the
N.I.T.T Zaria to consider introducing the virtual acquisition and utilization services (VAUS) in
order to meet up with the present challenges of acquisition and resources utilization in special
libraries for the users. Books are also acquired by means of gifts. The books received as gift must
be properly securitized before they are added to the stock to avoid the entire stock being diluted
and no longer reflecting the balanced selection. The special libraries sometimes engage in
exchange of resources/materials with other libraries, the extant of kind of services which depends
largely on the kind of library, the federal government, the philanthropies, non-governmental
organizations and the financial supporter are needed for support.

Recommendations
The researchers wish to make the following recommendations: 1.It's recommended that the library should have qualified and professional staff to manage
the library, the qualified, staff matters greatly in the acquisition and resources utilization in
special libraries and services especially in the N.I.T.T.
2.The library shelve should have adequate guide to facilitate the location of books. The
success in acquisition and resources utilization with the N.I.T.T lacks proper shelves and
reading tables, this should be provided.
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3.Extent on how well the special libraries materials are arranged and how easily the library
can get help from within and outside should be a paramount interest. They should store
information on programmes for which are of users interest, which serve as an important
aspect in the library services, they should enrich and stimulate the interest of users who
come to the library. It can even attract their user's attention to the library so that they can
become library users eventually.
4.Considering the global inflationary trends and the situation of N.I.T.T library, the scope
and the extend of its library resources, the vote for the library should be increased, hence
fund is needed to meet every recruitment of the library. Books, periodicals and non – book
materials such as micro cards, microfiche, microfilm including users photocopying
machine are all essentials and not luxuries in a special libraries. In the present world of
scientific technology literacy advancements where a tremendous amount of literature is
being produced with unfailing regularity there is so much need for the librarians to equip
themselves with latest gadgets in order to be able keep paced with information retrieving.
The librarians have to be downright firm, unyielding and necessary imitative with the
authorities to be able to have his way in the issue of finance for running of the library. The
N.I.T.T should also be made to realize that the important role the library plays in the
organization and provision of the necessary sources required provision of a meaningful
library service to the users.
5.Finally, it is important for the library to take inventories, of their stocks. This exercise will
intimate the library management with the magnitude of whatever mal-practice may be
presented with the library. All this period when the N.I.T.T is finding it more difficult to
provide resources, it is imperative, that librarian should jealously guard the resources
which they have painfully acquired through all their inception.
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